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BULLETIN NO. 64 
THE "STING" IN THE APPLE-THE WORK OF 
THE PLUM OUROULIO IN THE APPLE. 
Conotrachelus nenuphar) Ilbst: 
By J. M. STEDMAN) Entomologist. 
SUMMAI~Y 0]' RESUVrs. 
I. 'l'he" sting" in the apple is caused by the com-
mon Plum Curculio, which as an adult beetle makes 
minute holes through the skin for the purpose of feed-
ing and also for the purpose of depositing eggs. 
II. 'rhere is but one brood of these beetles each 
year, the new ad?lts emerging in the late summer and 
hibernating over winter in sheltered places. 
III. In the spring the beetles feed on the develop-
ing leaves and petals of the flowers, and later on the 
apple itself. 
IV. The male beetles feed by puncturing the apple 
throughout the season, while the female beetles not only 
do likewise but also puncture the apples for the pur-
pose of laying eggs. 
V. The number of "stings" which the beetles 
cause on the apples are far in excess of the production 
of young, and a very small per cent only of the eggs 
deposited ever succeed in producing adult beetles-
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probably not more than two per cent. 
VI . .. The apples containing young larvae mm'; 1'nll 
by the time the larvae are half grown otherwif'(' till' )' 
perish. 
VII. The full grown larvae leave the fallen apples 
and enter the soil an inch or two and there transform 
to delicate pupae which remain in this stage for two 
weeks or longer. 
VIII. rJ.1he young beetles emergf> from the soil in 
the late summer and feed by punctu :':'ng or "stinging" 
the apple, and later seek winter u.ll' ernating quarters. 
IX. There are three methods of procedure we can 
follow, ea6h one of which will g-reatly lessen the insects 
and therefore the" sting," bllt all three of which should 
be used. They are: 
X. Spray the trees once or twice with arsenate of 
lead before the blossoms open, and then after the blos-
soms fall, spray every ten days for three or four spray-
ings. Destroy once every seven days all apples that 
drop to the ground. Plow the orchard very shallow 
and harrow it very thoroughly the middle of July, and 
harrow it again thoroughly the first of August and 
again the middle of August. 
XI. By following all the above three methods the 
plum curculio can be completely controlled in the apple 
orchard and damage from the "sting ~' prevented. 
INTRODUOTION. 
During the latter part of the summer of 1900 my 
attention was called to the unusually prevalent and in-
jurious effect of the so-called "sting" in the apples 
throughout the entire State of Missouri and especially 
in the Ozark region. Hundreds of letters and many 
. affected apples were being received at this office. Some 
correspondents claimed that every apple in their large 
commercial orchards were thus" stung" and thereby 
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1,'lg. "I.- Young Ap pl es " s lllng" b y lh Plum tlrcu ll ,,: 
". - lI ppl e "ollin g flt th e "H llnR"; IJ, c. - appl('H r covN ln g-
from lh e " s lin !;"; d .- f e· cling pun c tllro ; r ,- ('g-g p Ull c lu1'('H 
and o n e 1 111'1:~e h o l e mad b y lh e Plum GOlls'er, NlL lurnl 
s l ,,·. (Or i gina L ) 
reduced from a number one grade to a nll1'nber two 
grade, while the greater per cent were r duced to a num-
ber three grade and to ('ulls. Since in commercial 
orcharding the profits ar made on number ono apples, 
it was very easy to understand th serious situation on-
fronting our apple industry. S veral correspond nts, 
some owning large comm rc ial orchards, said that thi s 
trouble was more serious with them than that of all 
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other insects apd fungous diseljses combined, not ~xcept­
the bitter rot. 
A trip was made through the larger apple growing 
sections of the State, a general survey obtained and 
plans laid for experiments with this trouble the follow-
ing season. It was evident froIp what was seen on the 
trip that, in a general way, our correspondents had not 
exaggerated the destruct~ve work of this insect. These 
experiments were carried on for three years with the 
result herein given. The years 1900,1901 and 1902, 
during which time these experiments were being con-
ducted, were fortunately just the years in which this 
insect did its most destructive work. 
'," 
THE OAUSE OF THE "STING" IN THE APPLE. 
It was found that practically all the so-called 
"stings" were the, work of the common Plum Our-
culio, Conotrachelus nenruphalr, Hbst., in feeding upon 
and in despositing eggs in the apples. This insect is a 
beetle belonging · to the family Ourculionidae, of the 
order Ooleoptera. By referring to figure 1, which is a 
photograph of five young apples natural size, you will 
observe a feeding puncture on the apple at d and four 
egg punctures on the apple at e. The large hole eaten 
into the apple at e was caused by another insect known 
as the Plum Gouger.....,Anthonomus p1'unicida. 
While the Plum Ourculio was responsible for prac-
tically all the' , sti ngs, " a very few" stings" were found 
to be those of the apple curcullo~AnthonomuS quad-
rigibbus, but as these were so extremely rare, they 
could be eliminated from our attention~the real dam-
age to the apples being done by the common plum cur-
<mlio, which is the insect treated of in this bulletin. 
llOvV rpIH~ INSEOT WORK R. 
'rho adult P lum Curculi o tire a lollc l' cspol1 s ilJl(~ for 
tI le "stings." A photograph sLow illg OJl e of these 
heeUe~ natural size is se 11 ai a ill fi gure :2, while at 
fignre 3 is S110 W11 a photograph of the sam e adult mag-
ni fied five diametcr :::;, and at lig lll'CS 4 and () drawin g:::; 
also magnifi ed five diametcr.' . 'Phe beetl es heg in to 
('ause the "sting" on Lh e appl es about the middle of 
May, wJ lil c tI l youlig appl es arc alJOut Lhe s ize of lHrgc 
(' ll cni e:::;, and by the lir::;t of June become so numerom; 
a :::; 10 aUra t attention by ih llla ll Y pUlictures or 
"stings" they now make. The male ]H'eUc:::; make only 
FI",. :.:. - Th o P i llm l 'u r c ull o: 
n.-A dult ; b.-P upa; c.- L ar -
va. Na lura l HI",·. (O r l g illa l. ) 
Fig. 4.- Th e P lum CurCl1l1o : 
a du lt, mng nlf1 ed fi ve diam e-
te rs . (Dra win g. ) 
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"'1".:1. '1'11 (' 1'111111 ('ur(, l il lo; 
II d ll ll , tn ngn ill cd li ve d ill tn e-
1, ' r s. (Cl r·l g I IIIII. ) 
"Ig. IS.- Th e P lum Curcullo: 
ndlllt, mft g nlfi d five dlame-
t l' rs. (Drawing. ) 
the feeding punctures in apples, while the female beetles 
make both feeding punctures and egg punctures. From 
our observations we estimate that during May the 
females make from foUl~ to five times as many feeding 
punctures as egg punctures, and that as a result of the 
work of both male and female beetles we find about 
twelve times as many feeding punctures as egg punc-
tures on the · apples. In all cases these punctures, 
whether for purposes of feeding or for the depositing 
of eggs; are known as "stings' ,. among the horticultur-
ists. During June the females make almost as many 
egg punctures as feeding punctures. · 
In making the feeding punctures the beetle eats a . 
small round hole through the skin by means of its 
mandibles or jaws, which are situated on the extreme 
end of its long beak or snout. This hole is about one-
tenth of an inch in diameter. It then eats · the pulp 
about one-tenth of an inch in depth, thus leaving a small 
cylindrical hole in the apple. As . the apples are now 
small and growing rapidly, it frequently happens that, 
if fungoid and other diseases do not attack it at this 
point, the apples recover from this puncture, the tissues 
growing over it and leaving a scar only, as is shown by 
the · natural size photograph at c in figure 6, and at l 
in figure 7. A single apple may have many such feed-
ing punctures on it. 
During July and August the beetles have the habit 
of also eating the pulp back under the skin as far as. 
they can reach all around the hole. These feeding holes .. 
then become very conspicuous, since the undermined 
skin withers, shrinks and turns dark and. ·the· ~pple 
usually commences to rot at this place. As at this sea-
son apples · are not able to outgrow these feeding punc .. 
tures, they are absolutely ruined for storage purposes. 
In making punctures for the purpose of depositing 
eggs,the females also eat the tissues · of the apple, and 
this · IS probably the reason why during the egg.:laying 
season th ey do not make [I S many pUl'ely feeding punc-
tures as they do earlier and later in the seaSOD. ~rhe 
fema le first euts n Rm nll bole through the bark and then 
eats ibe pulp hark about one-sixteenth of au inch, thus 
making a small ey lindrieal hole, 11 R113 Ily quite parallel to 
the skin. She tlICn turns around and deposits an egg 
in thi s hole, wb ich is just larg enongh to receive the 
c 
FIg. 6.- Porllon s of npplcs I· ovorln g from tIl e ·'H ttllg": 9 , 11.-8 aTS In 
depressions ca u s II b y lh e l a rva nl rin g lh e pulp n 8 11 0 1·t cll elance b tOT C 
d y ing; b.-SCAY· tLUBCd hy an egg- cl poslLin g pun c lure. til OK!; n VCT having 
hatCh ed; c.- scar cau scd by f cdl ll S" pun c ture. NIIl llf"lLi s i ze. (Original.) 
gg nic ly. Having ac ompli shed thi s, sh then eats the 
tissue whil utting a small crescent shaped hole through 
th e skin and into the pulp so as to partly surround and 
partly undermine the egg. Such complete egg punc-
tux s or "sLings" are sh wn at a, b, c, e) f, g, in figure 
7, which is a photograph natural size of portions of 
apples cut out for this purpose. By obs rving figure 
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8, you wHlnotice ~ta,b, c,.d, and f, the s~e punctures 
more distinctly, as theya.re here photographed enlarged 
two ,and a half diameters. , 
.', WhilE) the aboye descriptiQn of "stings" ,for egg 
depositing purposes can be said to .be the normal method 
for this plum curculio and to. be peculiar to this species, 
we noted many variations from it; we f~)Und .many egg 
cavities containing eggs where the beetle had neglected 
to cut the characteristic crescent, and we also found 
many crescents in which the egg had been deposited in 
the crescent instead of in a special pocket, no special 
pocket having been made. 
Asniost of these egg punctures or "stings" are 
made during ' the rapidly growing season of the apple, 
if the eggs fail to hatch or the hi,rvae die . early in their 
life, then the apple may outgrow the" stings, " provided 
fungoid and other diseases do not attack.it at this point. 
If an egg was not deposited or it failed to hatch, 
the young apple gradually outgrows the" sting," leav-
ing only a scar in its .stead, as is shown at b, in figure 
6, and at d, andk, in figure 7 and 6, in figure 8. If the 
"sting" be made while the apple . is, comparatively 
small, all traces , of even the scar may disappear by the 
time the apple is full grown, but if the "sting" be made 
after the apple has attained some considerable size, then 
the scar remains. 
If the egg hatches and. the l:irva lives long enough 
to eat its way into ., the pulp for a distance of from a 
quarter to a half inch and then dies, the apple whether . 
young or medium size may, if no diseases enter at this 
. point, outgrow the "~ting" and leave a scar, which will 
be situated in a depression of greater orlessextentac-
cording to the age of the apple when" stung" and to . 
the length of the life of the larva and the depth tq which 
it burrowed in the pulp before i~ died., Such ~car~ in 
their depressions are shown natural size in h, i" and j, 
:figure 7, and magnified aia, andd, in figure 6, anqg, 
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fi gul'e 8. By nUing 01)(']] ::; lwil <l(']lI'('SSCo. srn1's, Olte 
will ohserve tlwt ihe course oj' ill Y01 m g Inrva rnn 1)( ' 
('n~ily irarcd by tll' o.nrl\('1' ('olored nnel harde r iisS1H' 
1.l1 ni lorms a sJJOri 01)'('11(1 ",iJNe t il e larva ate iti'l way. 
'['hi s ii ssu has a ve ry l,iLtl'r 1ns te, becomes qlliie c1('n s(' 
Imel dOGS not enlarge as does tllC SUlTOUlldillg" (i SS lI (" 1111cl 
llonr(' th e depressiolJ iW')'('Hses HS th e n]lp l(' h(' (,OJl l CS 
..,. " 
, 1" 
'.I. ... ,. -/~~ t:-,... 
Fig. 7.- Porli o tl H of nppl l'/; s ll owlll g "H lin gs" n,l Bcn r s, n, b , ,e, t , g.-
£'gg-d p osi tin g pun ,tUl' s; d, k .-s 'nrs Rhowlng wh or o til opp l Is l'N ' ov(' r -
ing as th gg did not h a l h; II, I , J.-Hcnrs In d (, PI'C'As i on A s howlng th e a.p-
pi r ecoverin g aCtor th e llll'v n. hnd mlll ('d n Ah o rt cll s t n n c In th pulp lind 
tl1('n dl d; I.-s a r showing th «ppl r covering' fro m n. fc edlll g puncture. 
Natural S i ze, (Ori g inal. ) 
larger. It is in ihis way that the bulle of our knotty 
apples ar formed. Of course such knotty apples can 
not be sold as number ones. 
A single apple may bave from one to many f ding 
and egg or cres nt pun tures or "stings" and tb s may 
be distributed througbout th seaSOD, so that we have 
single apples covered more or less with scars, depres-
11 
sions and" stings." Such apples, even though not at-
tacked in these places by fungoid or other diseases can-
not be sold to be placed in cold storage. 
But it must be borne in mind that these various 
, , stings" open up the way for diseases to enter and 
cause the apples to. rot or decay at such punctures and -
absolutely ruin them while yet on the trees. When 
"stung" apples are placed in storage they soon decay at 
the places punctured, and since the adult beetles begin 
· to make the feeding punctures or "stings" by the mid-
dle of May while the apples are very small and continue 
to do so throughout the apple growing season, and since 
the egg punctures or "stings" are made in great num-
bers during the latter part of May and during all of 
June and the fore part of July, and also since the young 
beetles emerging along in August also rtiake feeding 
punctures, thus resulting in the" sting" of the. apples 
throughout the entire season, it is easy for one to see 
the serious nature of this trouble-the "sting"-caused 
by these plum curculio in our apples. 
FACTS IN OUR FAVOR. 
WillIe it is unfortunate for the apple grower. that 
these beetles make so many punctures for purposes of 
feeding pure and simple, yet it is extremely interesting, 
and of the utmost imporlance and fortunate for us that, 
for reasons we do not exactly understand, these plum 
curculio beetles are not able to multiply readily in the 
apple. Each female beetle is capable of laying from 
two hundred and fifty to four hundred ;eggs, and if a 
reasonable per cent of these could reach maturity, as 
they do in the plum, peach and cherry, they would over-
run our apple orchards and cause us even more serious 
trouble. But while the female beetles make numerous 
egg punctures and their characteristic crescent shaped 
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cuts, which are a part of the egg-laying process peculiar 
to this beetle, nevertheless, very few eggs ever hatch in 
the apple. From my observations" extending over a 
period of three seasons, and the examinations of thou-
sands and thousands of apples, I find that for some rea-
son the beetles do not deposit an. egg in more than half 
the egg punctures, even though they make the crescent 
shaped cuts; that in many cases the eggs are eaten or 
destroyed by other insects, after being deposited and 
before they have time to hatch; that in the great major-
ity of cases the eggs, not so dest:royed, never hatch any 
way; and that on an average not more than fifteen per 
cent of the eggs deposited ever hatch. Why this is so 
r am not able to explain to my own satisfaction as yet. 
Froin the few eggs that do succeed in hatching the young 
larvae eat their way down into the pulp of the a,pple 
for a quarter to a half inch, and then for some unac-
countable reason the bulk of them die long before they 
have reached half their larval growth. We have 
opened thousands of apples with larvae in this condi-
tion, and from all we can see, are not inclined to be-
lieve the growth of the tissue of the apple pressing on 
the larvae can account for this mortality, as some people' 
think. On an average of our observations, only twenty-
four per cent of the larvae that hatch ever reach the 
full grown larv.al stage, even when the apples were 
picked or fell off the trees naturally. If the apples 
remain on the trees, as the most of them will, the larvae 
always perish. The apple must fall before the larva is 
much more than half gr~wn or it will not live longer. 
If the apple falls, the larva may attain its full growth 
within the apple on the ground. 
After a careful estimate, we find that On an average 
only two per cent of the eggs deposited by . the adult 
female Plum Curculio in the apples ever reach the adult 
beetle stage. This would mean that each female beetle 
can normally produce in th'e apple oniy from five to 
eight beetles. . . . . , . 
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11'lg . 8.- 1'0 1'1 ion s or flpp l ('s " h o w i n g "s lingR" A nd sca r s; n.- gg pun c tu\'es 
with I Hr v n c li v in g In til pulp find tll (, plili c lul'C b eg- i nning to d eca y ; b, c, d.-
egg pun tu r es b egi nn in g to h on l as th C'ggs n ev(' r I' 'l t c h c d ; f .-b a dl y " s t un g " 
port i on of an a pp l e, s h w in g two pun c tures h ea l in g and t w o s t a rtin g to d ecay ; 
o.-egg pun c tu r e n ear l y h cn l ed; g.-sen I' In n d C' "r ss i o n as a r es ult of th e r -
c over y nnd h filin g of a n egg pun c ture w h er e th o l a r v a h a d min d a di s t an ce 
in th e pu l p a nd th en dI ed. MH g nlfl ·(I t wo lln d on - h a lf di a m e t e r s. (Or ig in a l. ) 
WHAT THE I NSECT EATS. 
The Plum Curculio is a native of North America 
east of the Rocky Mountain system, and will live and 
breed in the fruit of the Plum, Peach, Nectarine, Prune, 
Apricot, Cherry, Apple, I ear, Quince, Wild Plum, Wild 
Crabapple and Hawthorn. It prefers our cultivated 
plums to other fruit, and breeds better in them. It also 
breeds well in the peach; the plum and peach being its 
principal food and breeding place. Hence it is that if 
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plum and peach orchards are pla~ed, near apple 
orchards, such· apple orchards suffer more fr~m this 
insect thap. would otherwise be the case. ,Early in the 
spring the beetles feed on .the developing leaves, ]ater oil 
the petals of the :flowers, and stilll,at~r entirely on the 
fruit. ' 
" . " ",. , ' " _. ' 
LIB'E HISTQRY Of THE INSEOT IN THE 
APPLE . 
. There is only one brood of the Plum'Ourculio each 
year. · 
The adult beetles emerge for the most part during 
August, and feed for a time' by puncturing the apples 
as described above. A photograph of an adult beetle 
natural size is shown at a, figure 2, and magnified five 
diameters in figure 3. Figures 4 ana 5 are drawings of 
the beetle magnified five diameters. As this Plum Cur-
culio beetle is so well known, we will not describe it, the 
figures being sufficient for our purpose. The young 
beetles may be seen in the latter part· of the summer, 
feeding in connection with the old beetles. At the ap-
proach of fall the old beetles die and the young beetles 
fly about in search' of suitable places in which to hiber-
nate and pass the winter. Theymayfiya considerable 
distance, and are very fond of -se,e\ing tlletimber or 
forests, where they crawl under leaves, and also under 
stones, matted grass and rubbish of all kind's, and eV,en 
enter the ,soil a short distance. 'They also llibernate in 
similar situations about the orchard"orneighboring 
fields. 
In the sprmg, as soon .as settled Warm weather ap-
pears, these hibernating beetles :fly in search. qf food. 
Alighting in the apple orchard, they hegiri. 'to : feed a 
little on the young '. developing leavesand.1atet on the 
petals of the /ipple flowers, ;and whellthe apples are as 
large as large cherries or hazelnuts begUJ, to feed on 
them as before described, thus causmg the' 'sting." 
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The egg. About the middle of May HI e females 
)JC~in to deposit their eggs by making the characteristic 
puncture or "sting" for this purpose, as heretofore de-
scribed. The females continue this egg-laying until the 
middle of July, and may work during a part of the day 
and a part of the night, or all day if it be cloudy, but 
do not appear to enjoy egg-laying during the heat of 
the day. 'l'hey frequently drop to the ground during 
the middle of the forenoon and hide 11ntil late in the 
afternoon, then fly up into the trees and begin work 
again. ']'11e eggs are large enough to be seen with the 
naked eyC', and appear quite white and rather long oval 
in shape. The eggs 111:1[('11 in f),om five to seven days 
accordi]lg to the weather. 
The larva, when fnIl grown , is a footless, gruh-
like creature about three-eighths of an inch in length, 
ruJd of a white color with a brown head. A photograph 
of one is shown natural size at c, in ngur 2, whil figure 
9, is a photograph of two full grown larvae magnified five 
d.iameters. When fir t hatched the larvae eat their way 
straight into the pulp of the apple from a quarter to 
Fig. D.-Larvae ot th e P l um lIrcullo : a .-ventral 
vi ew; b .- I nL ral v i ew. Magnified five dlamet rs. (Or i g-
Inal.) 
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1o'.",;.IU. I'HI IH or III . ' 1)111111 ( 'uri,·ulio \ ' 1'11 -
11'111 " I,' w, Mag lllll<'d 11 ,,(, dilllll l' I " I'H, (Orlg'-
1,,:11 ,) 
half all illCh, mid LhC'n lx'g ill (0 lilill(' iJl II zigzag dire('-
Lioll , oftell doubling up on tlleil' con1's(', llllL 11 S n rlll e 
fillfllly reaching tho C01'C', wh ere frcquclltl y tllc'y ont ill(o 
tll e seeds. It scC'ms n 'eSRary for th e Ii fe and growth 
of these larvae t.hat Ow apples fnl l to Ul e g rollnd l,y Ul f' 
tim the larvae 1.11' ahout half grown , oUIf'l'wisf' tlt I' 
la rvae app ar to di e. If th e 111 pIc drops, th ]ilrva on-
tinues to live and g row, lmd after beroming fu ll grown , 
cats its way out and el1ters the gronnd. 'rh e ellLir lnr-
va l stR ge in tIle apple lu >< tR from eight en to twenLy-one 
days. When tIl larva 1 aves the apple i L is full growll 
and fe ds no more, but immediately bul'J'oWS in Lhe 
g ronnd from one to two in hes, wiggles iLs body so as 
to pack the earth away and make a little ce]] , and ther 
l' mains qui t from eight to fourteen days, th n changes 
t o the pupa stag. In ne of our breeding cages, wh'ich 
had a glass bottom overed wiLh two inch s of sand, one 
larva left the apples on the 20th of June and at onc 
burrowed to ~he bottom of the sand, wh 1'0 it could be 
dis tinctly obs rv d without di sturbing it. 'rhi larva 
pupated on th 9th of July, transform d to an adult 
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on the 1st of August and crawled out of its earthen cell 
to the top of the sand' on thelOth of August. This was 
an extreme case <as regards th~ number ' of. days spent 
in the soil -before pupating, and no -other larva ap-
proached it' in my cages. Out of the nine larvae that 
entered the sand in this glass bottomed cage, all but o:Q.e 
burrowed clear to the glass bottom,' so .that it was a 
simple matter to observe their behavior while in the 
soil. -
In searching for pupae in the orchards, I was sur-
prised to find that the great bulk of the larvae there did 
not go much below one inch before they made their 
earthen cells and pupated, 'Yhile in all my breeding 
cages the bulk of the larvae went deeper. I can account 
for this only on the supposition that they found the 
moist sand easier to enter. 
The pupa stage is represent.ed in the photograph, 
natural size, at b, figure 2, and magnified five diameters 
in figure 10. This stage of the insect is also an uncer-
tain one in the life of the beetle, since the pupae are 
-easily killed if disturbed too much by cultivating the soil 
while they are in it. The pupa stage lasts from fifteen 
to twenty days, then transforms to an adult beetle, which 
at first is light brown in color and quite soft, but grad-
ually becomes darker and harder, and remains in its 
earthen cell about ten days before it digs its way out to 
the surface of the soil. 
The adult beetle 'on emerging from the soil is 
lighter in color than the older beetles, but gains its nor-
mal color in a few days. It soon seeks its natural food 
and can be found in good numbers during the latter part 
of July and during all of August, feeding on the apples 
by making the punctures or' , sting!? ' 'already de-
scribed. At th~approach of -fall, these young beetles 
seek hibernating quarters and thus pass the winter, 
while the old b~etles that have not already died, perish. 
It will thus be seen that many of the old beetles are 
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still at work in the apples by the time the young beetles 
emerge and begin to puncture them also, but that there 
is but one brood of these insects each year. As the 
female beetles are quite slow in depositing their eggs, 
and vary somewhat in the time of beginning, we have 
some of them laying eggs in apples as late as the last of 
.July or the first of August, at which time the young 
beetles are beginning to emerge in great numbers. 
From what has been said one can see that from the 
time an egg is deposited in the apple until the time that 
egg should result in the production of an adult beetle, 
would require from fifty-six to seventy-two days, ac-
cording to circumstances. 
HOW IT OAN BE OONTROLLED. 
During the two years we were studying the habits 
and life history of the plum curculio in the apple, we 
were also experimenting in many orchards with various 
means and methods of killing and of controlling its 
ravages, and these experiments were carried on during 
the third season also. 
As a result of the entire work we now know that it 
is perfectly possible, practical and comparatively easy 
to successfully fight this pest in the apple orchard and 
to prevent its doing undue injury. In order to do this, 
we must take advantage of some weak points in the 
insect's economy which we have described. 
The four principle habits we can take advantage of 
are: First, the fact that the adults hibernate during 
winter under rubbish and the like; second, that in the 
spring the adults feed to a certain extent on the develop-
ing leaves. before the trees bloom; third, that the larvae, 
in order to live and r.each their complete larval stage, 
must be in apples that drop to the ground before the 
larvae are much over half grown, otherwise they die; 
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fourth, the fact that the full grown larvae leave the 
apples and ente'r the ground an inch or two, and there 
transform to pupae that are easily killed. 
It is well known to horticulturists that an apple 
orchard near the forest suffers more from the" sting" 
than one out in the clear, and that the part nearest the 
forest , is "stung" first. This is' because of the fact 
that ,the Plum Curculio is found in certain wild fruits 
which grow abundantly in our forests, and also because 
the beetles seek the timber to a large extent during the 
fall for hibernating places, and seek the nearest food 
early in the summer. This should be taken into account 
in setting out an orchard, as there are many other in-
jurious insects attacking orchards that come originally 
from forests. It is also well known that apple orchards 
near plum or peach orchards suffer more from the 
, , sting" than those remote, and that the part nearest 
to a plum or peach orchard is sooner and more severely 
" stung, " because this insect breeds most readily in the 
plum and peach. Hence it is well to have the plum and 
peach orchards as far as possible fr-om the apple 
orchards. 
In visiting the various apple orchards during our 
studies, we noticed that those orchards ' that receive 
thorough or only slight cultivation suffered less from 
the "sting" than those that were allowed to grow up 
to grass and weeds, or orchards in the sod. This fact 
is easily accounted for by the removal of hibernating 
quarters and the destruction of the pupae. 
Spraying. We carried on experiments in three 
different apple orchards to test the practicability of 
killing the beetles while they were feeding upon the de- · 
veloping leaves before the trees bloomed. For this 
purpose one-half of each orchard was sprayed twice 
from the time the leaves appeared until the blossoms 
opened, ,using arsenate of lead, while the' other. half of 
each orchard was left as a check. The arsenate of lead 
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was made by dissolving eleven ounces of acetate of lead 
in a bucket of water and four ounces of arsenate of soda 
in another bucket of water, and when all was thoroughly 
dissolved the two were thoroughly mL'{ed together in a 
tub and allowed to stand over night. The next day all 
this was stirred and added to a barrel of water, stirred 
again, and sprayed thoroughly by means of a fine spray 
on both sides of the trees. 
While we found it practically impossible to deter-
mine the exact per cent of the beetles kil.1ed, yet it was 
very apparent that we had greatly lessened their num-
bers in the sprayed trees for the time being; but as 
these beetles fly readily, it soon became apparent that 
they were reinfesting the sprayed portion of the orchard 
when the apples were of the proper size, and hence the 
following year these same experiments were repeated, 
and the spraying also carried on for four sprayings after 
the blossoms had fallen, at intervals of ten days, as well 
as receiving two sprayings before the blossoms opened. 
As a result of this last experiment, it was apparent that 
we were preventing about sixty per cent of the apples 
from the " sting; , , but here again the curculio reinfested 
the sprayed portion later in the season, but did not do 
the serious damage they did in the checks which were 
not sprayed. If one is going to spray for bitter rot, 
apple scab and other diseases before the blossoms open 
and for codling moth after the blossoms faIl, the addi-
tion of an arsenical poison to the Bordeaux mixture, 
sprayed before the blossoms open, will also kill large 
numbers of the curculio, and the spraying with the 
arsenical poison after the blossoms fall will not only kill 
the codling moth, but will also greatly lessen the cur-
culio "sting." If the entire orchard is thus treated, 
and it be not too near other infested orchards, especially. 
plum and peach orchards, then the results of the arsen-
ical spraying for the plum curculio in the apple orchard 
are very marked and profitable, and the great bulk of 
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the "sting" will be prevented. As near as we could 
estimate from the second year experiments, we saved 
seventy-five per cent of the apples from injury by the 
, , sting, " and to this must be added the fact that we 
also held the codling moth in check. 
Destruction of Wind-Palls. Other experiments 
were carried on in different orchards to test the result 
and practicability of destroying all wind-falls, since it 
was found that the larvae will not live unless the apples 
fall, and as the larvae remain in the fallen apples for a 
. week or so, it appeared to be a very vulnerable point. 
To this end the fallen apples were gathered by hand 
each week from one-half of two orchards, the other half 
in all cases being left as a check; while in two other 
orchards the fallen apples from one-half of 'each 
orchard were destroyed by keeping hogs in that part of 
the orchard, and allowing them to eat all such wind-
falls. In all cases, it was evident from the scarcity of 
young beetles and fresh feeding punctures in that part 
of the orchard where the wind-falls were destroyed, as 
compared with the other half, that this method had re-
sulted in practically preventing the development of the 
curculio beetle; and this contrast would no doubt have 
been much greater, had it not been for the fact that 
probably the greater number of the young beetles found 
in the treated half of the orchard, came directly by 
flight from the untreated half. It was noticed by those 
present that the beetles and the fresh feeding punctures 
became scarcer the further we went from the untreated 
half. 
Cultivation. With a view to the destruction of the 
pupae and recently transformed beetles in the soil, sey.· 
eral experiments were conducted in still different 
orchards by shallow plowing and harrowing during the 
middle of July, and then harrowing the first and 
fifteenth of August. It was evident that as a result 
of this method of procedure, vast numbers of the in., 
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sects were killed, but it was practically impossible to 
get at a satisfactory estimate of the exact per cent thus 
destroyed and the per cent not so destroyed. We tried 
to sift the earth in order to pick out the dead from thE' 
living pupae; but this was such a laborious and slow 
process, that we finally abandoned it and made our esti-
mations by observing the young beetles and the freshly 
made feeding punctures in the cultivated and unculti-
vated halves of the orchard. We noted the fact that 
poultry were eager to roam over the freshly cultivated 
orchards, and feed and scratch about, and no doubt they 
destroyed many larvae, pupae and young beetles. If 
enough poultry could be kept in the orchard they would 
greatly lessen the number of curculio to ultimately reach 
the trees. It is well known that plum trees in a chicken 
run-way are not seriously attacked by the curculio. 
All Three Methods Combined. During the first 
year of our experiments, we tested the three methods of 
combating the beetles independently; but during the two 
succeeding years we carried on several extensive ex-
periments in six different orchards with a combination 
of all three methods. We selected large commercial 
orchards for this purpose, and used only one-fourth of 
each orchard as a check, in order not to have our 
treated portion so badly reinfested from the check trees, 
and also in order to have the check trees further away 
. from the bulk of the treated portion. 
In all cases, the method carried out was as follows: 
The trees were sprayed twice before the blossoms opened 
with arsenate of lead and four times after the blossoms 
fell with the same arsenical poison at intervals of ten 
days; when the apples began to fall hogs were turned 
into the orchards to pick them up, the check portion 
being fenced off; the middle of July the orchards were 
plowed very shallow .and harrowed very thoroughly, 
and the~ harrowed again on the first and fifteenth of 
August. 
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The results of these experiments were, very marked 
indeed, and demonstrated beyond a doubt that by fol-
lowing all the three methods here used, one can hold the 
Plum Curculio in check in the apple orchards, as com-
pletely as we do any other injurious insect. Indeed, in 
our experiments we found very few apples" stung" in 
the treated orchards, and these stings were mostiy con-
fined to trees bordering or near the check portions, while 
in the check trees, the" stings" were serious. No doubt 
most of the "stings" in the treated portion were the 
result of the beetles coming over from the check trees~ 
and, on the other hand, no doubt the check trees were 
"stung" less than they should have been because some 
of the beetles left for other parts of the orchard. 
From our experiments, then, we know that by fol-
lowing all three methods of procedure-early spraying 
with arsenical poison, destruction of wind-falls, and 
shallow cultivation from 15th July to 15th August-that 
the Plum Curculio in the apple can be held in check 
and serious damage from the" sting" prevented. 
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